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spiritual things wowe are one and we
have also got to become one in tempo-
ral things as we are one in spiritual
things Lbrother kimball has told
you that the lord does not mean that
we shall be one in property in the
height of our persons color of our
hair and eyes in thethoiho size and ex-
pression of our features or in the
acutenessacnteness and vigor of our senses
being thus physically one would
not make us one as the lord wishes
us to be one he wishes us to be
one in our efforts to advance his
kingdom he wishes every man
every woman and every child that
has attained to years of discretion
to be one in putting forth their
hands their means and their influ-
ence to bring about this desired
object I1 could give you thus saith
the lord but the faith we have
embraceembraceddisis so reasonable rational
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in standing up to address you this
morning I1 trust I1 shall have the
assistance of your faith and prayers
thatchat my mind may be led to dwell
upon ththosease6se points of doctrine that
may ba interesting and strengthening

and consistent and so easily proved
that I1 am not under the necessity
of saying thus saith the lord if
I1 wanted you to believe a mass 0of
folly and nonsense such as others
wish youyon to believe then it would
be necessary to say thus saith ithelord to operate upon the fears of
the moromore ignorant and superstitious
of mankind the truth alwabwalwaysays
stands upon itsitaibslbs own foundation and
speaks for itself for at this time
every elder and saint should so
live that the spirit of the lodlordloa
will witness unto them the truth
of my words and the words of the
apostles without my being under
the necessity of saying thus saith
the lord to enforce it I1 now say
to the brethren and sisters be ye
blessed in the name of the lord
jesus christ amen

10

tous under the present circumstances
it is with very peculiar feelings that
I1 stand before my brethren and sis-
ters at home while I1 was abroad
preaching the gospel and mingling
withith my brother missionaries fro
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this land and among the saints in
other countries T felt a degree of
freedom and ease in trying to instruct
them in consequence no doubt of
knowing that it was my calling
which had been laid upon me by the
servantsofervantsofservantervantsof god to impart to the peo
pie such instructions as I1 might be
led to give by the spirit off god I1
have a dlfdifdifferentTerent feeling when I1 am at
home amonamong my brethren and sisters
in zion I1 feel as though there was
some need of my sitting still to lis-
ten still I1 do not feel to shrink in
the least degree from the duties and
responsibilities god has seen fit to
place upon me
I1 rejoice exceedingly in the know

ledgejedgededgebedge god has given to me that this
is his work that he has established
it never more to be thrown down
and that it is his mind and will it
should roll forth and increase until it
fills the whole earth I1 know there
are a great many views entertained
upon this point by the people abroad
and they indulge in a great variety of
opinion lespectingzespectingrespecting the latter day
saints in the valleys of utah A
4great many opinions have been haz-
ardedawardedarded in bygoneby gone days respecting our
future fate some have imagined
that it needed bufubutbuu a short time to
elapse and a few changes to take
place and all that would remain of
this work would be found on the
records of the historian that is it
would fall to pieces and pass away
forever and there would not be even
at remnant left of it many of the
saints doubtless recollect what views
that were entertained relating to the
prophet joseph it was supposed
that the whole kingdom and the
stability of it tletiependeddepended upon his life
and that if he could be removed and
his influence destroyed or his life
taken from him that the system
called mormonism 11 that gross
dehdelusionisionislon as they termed it would
tumble to pieces and the adherents

of the system would scatter abroad
throughout the nations no more toao
trouble them acting upon this
view they sought his life for years
and at last they were successful in
destroying his mortal tabernacle but
they were disappointed for they igonsoonsoon
discovered that it did not accomplish
thothe end they designed still the
spirit that prompted them to seek his
life stirred them up to endeavor to
seek the lives of those who hadbad step-
ped forward and taken his place and
who were seeking with the same
diligence which he had manifested to
establish the work of which he had
laid the foundation you know with
what perseverenceperseveranceperseverence they have striven
from the beginning to the present
time to do this it is unnecessary
for me to reiterate in your hearingbearing
this morning the various attempts
that have been made from the days of
the prophet joseph until now how
unceasingly they have endeavored
and with what ingenuity and craft
they have sought to bring their
wicked plans and bitter zn411610malice to
bear against the work of god tot sipsapsap
its foundation that it mightceasemight cease to
increase in the earth not only have
we had these things to contend with
from those who never were assocalsocassociatedirked
with us andwhoand who knew nothing about
our principles only as they could
gain a knowknowledgeledge of them from casual
observation but we have had to con-
tend with apostates those whowiio have
been numbered with us who bropropro-
fessed to have received a knowledgeknowl edgo
of the truth as we have received it
who had received and officiated in
the holy priesthood who had borne
testimony hundreds of times to ibethotheibo
great work which our father and
god has established in the earth
yes added to the efforts of those who
have never been numbered with us
we have had the efforts of aposiaapostatesiesles
to contend with we have hadbad their
malice to encounter we have had
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their deep laid schemes to cocounteractunteract
and if therevasthere1asthere has been anything that
has been disagreeable connected with
ourhistoryour history from the beginning to the
present it has been more especially
lfbundlebundfound in the opposition that we have
bad to meet from the hands mouthsmonths
and pens of those who have been
once numbered with us this has
been bitter and most disagreeable to
our feelings at least I1 can speak
individually for myself in this matter
it has been something that kas been
exceedingly painful to me to see those
who formerly called themselves our

i brethren opposing the work of god
Lwith all the envenomed hatred that
you could imagine an evil spirit to be
possessed of seeking the lives of
those menmexmeime 1 whom they formerly called
brethrenr1brethren and associated with on
terms of friendship every species of
slander has been circulated by them
and they not only have sought to lay
plans for the overthrow of the work
of god but they have sought to dis
semmateseminatesummate erroneous viewsviews to destroy
in the mindsminda of the people confidence
in the authority of those whom god
has called to standstaedstanaslanasuana at the head of his
church this list of enemies is a
very long one and they have not
been idle they have arisen one by
one time after time and have sought
with all the ability they possessed to
destroy thework of god but there
is an assurance which those who are
living their religion0 have andwhiand which
they ever have had from the begin-
ning until the present time anau
assurance of which men cannot de-
prive us that god our heavenly
father has decreed thethisthathisthat his work
shall stand and that those whohe have
received his holy priesthood and are
endeavoring to magnify the same
shall be borneborno off triumphantly over
every oppopposingposing obstacle this is a
glorious consolationonsolation for those who are
living faithfalthfaithfullyuily in christ jesus itis
something that is calculated to cheer

the feelings of thothe saints anspakeandnakeandpakeandnakonake
them feel happy in thebliebile midst of thetho
various afflictions and trialsarialsabrials and
adversities they may have from
time to time to pass through
it is interesting for us to contem-

plate the history of the people of god
in the days ininwhichwewhich we live totomyrnyraynay
mind this subject is full of matter it
is fruitful with suggestionssuggestion andnd with
happythoughtshappy thoughts I1 love to lookbacklookback
upon the history of our people I1 iovelovolove
to contemplate the path that we have
trod I1 lo10loveioveve to reflect upon the mamanyny
difficulties and the many trialstrialsthatthat
we have overcome in the past through
thelbepowerofourgodpower ofour god I1isceoneverysee on every
hand a disposition manifested by the
enemies of the kingdom of god to
lay snares for the feet of his servants
but it will be as it has been their
efforts will be overthrown the
recollection of the history of the past
and the many scenes and alsandtiialsandtrialstii and
difficulties we have hadbadbaahaa to pass
through as a leoplapeoplapeople and from which
we have been delivered by the
almighty arm of our father and god
inspires us with confidence on this
point and encourages us to look for-
ward with renewed assurance to thabthatthav
day whichw god has promised when
we shall be delivered entirely from
the power of our enemies when they
shall not trouble us when the glory
of the lord and the terror also of
the lord shall be manifested in zion
insomuch that the wicked will not
come unto it the contemplation of
these things causes me to look for-
ward with renewed assurance to this
glorious day that I1 know as well as
1I know that I1 stand here will dawn
upon us as a people and that too
before very long
I1 have heard at variousvariousiooslous times a

great many talk about the difredifferencerence
between the church nowandcowandnow and the daysbaysgays
of the prophet joseph there isis a
class of people who seem to delight
continually in dwelling upon the
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glory and happiness of the past
while I1 love to dwell upon the past
toib reflectreflecfuponiip6n past scenes and associassodiassoni
anionsationst6ons and past teachings and draw
lessons therefrom there is neverthe-
less to my mind as muchhappinessmuehmuch happiness
tofo bo enjoyed now in the contempla-
tiontion of the kingdom of god
in the contemplation of the
kiikilgliglorious0 iouslous principles that are taught
unto us from time to time as there is
in the contemplation of the past
teachings that we have received from
the servants of god in the days of
joseph I1 can see that this people
have progressed and that the autho
ties ofthis church have progressed
from that time until the present I1
ianeansancan see that there has been no stand
still with them nor with the work
of god with which they are identi-
fied every time I1 have returned
from missions I1 have seen this growth
in my brethren in president young
president kimball and other breth
ren who have been associated with
bemmemthem6em I1 have seen it as visible as I1
lavehavehavo seen the growth ofmy children
when I1 have been absent and returned
there has been a mental and spiri
iuallualbual growth that has given me an
assurance that they are continually
Udvancadvancinging in the direction of the
celestial kingdom of god our father

Js and I1 know there is a greater degree
off faith in the midst of this people
todayto day than in the days of joseph
I1 can see it when I1 visit the wardsI1 see a spirit of obedience manifested
lyby the people to the bishops that was
not manifested in the days of joseph
even to him himself as the prophet
of god these things cause my
heart to rejoice because I1 know that
notwithstandingnotwithstandincr0 our numerous frailmiesaiesmlesi ties and weaknesses and notwithnorwith
andingstandinganaingding ourourt disobedience and hard-
nessness of heart there is nevertheless a
growth&owthhowth and development going on in
the midst of this people there is a
portion of the people at anyrateagyrateanyrate who

are diligently striving to6 keep the
commandments of god and are
successfully overcoming the weaknes-
ses of their nature and thatwantof con-
fidence and faith which exists in con-
sequence of the traditions that have
been instilled into ourminds by our
early education I1 recollect upon one
occasionoccasion previous to the dath of the
prophet joseph hearing him make a
remark from the stand which made a
deep impression upon my mindatmandatmind at the
time he said that if he were to
reveal unto the people the principles
and the doctrines which god had
revealed unto him there were men
upon the stand that would go around
the streets of the city seeseekinging to shed
his blood I1 do not give his exact
words but the idea I1 was young
at the time and I1 immediately bebegangan
investigating my own feelings tolo10
know what doctrines brother joseph
could possibly teach that would have
that effect upon my mind although
I1 did not fully comprehend his
remark I1 believed it for I1 bellbelfbelibelievedevedloved
every thing he said yet not many
months elapsed before I1 compre-
hended his words for soon after-
wards one of the men who sat on the
stand and heard that declaration and
whose name he mentioned went
about the city plotting to shed hihisis
blood I1 do not believe it would bobe
neccessary for president young to-
day to be so cautious in advancing
doctrines to this people as brother
joseph was at that time not but
what there are principles and doc-
trines todayto day which he has to be as
careful in advancing to this people
in consequence of our unbelief and
hardness of heart as brother joseph
was but the same doctrines that
brother joseph asserted thatifthatisthat if hohe
advanced would lead to the spilling
of his blood can be advanced todayto day
with the most perfect freedom by the
servants of godgodigodagodj the people have
advanced sufficientlysufficiertly in faith and in
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the knowledge of god to be prepared
to receive sachgachsuch things from the ser-
vants of god but there is still a
necessity for us to exert and arouse
ourselves that we may have that
faith with god which is necessary to
prepare us for the things yebyet to be
revealed to us
my brethren and sisters the lord

has not yetjetyeb revealed to us all that isis
to be revealed there are many
great and glorious principles and
truths pertaining to exaltation in the
celestial kingdom of god which we
are not yet prepared to receive we
need onlyreflectonlytreffectonly reflect for a few moments
upon the doctrine which president
young has advanced already to
assure us that there is a necessity for
us to arouse on this point and be
diligent and faithful in order that
our faith may increase with god that
the veil of darkness may be rent
asunderasunder and that the light of truth
min its purity aud brilliancy as it
exists in the presence of god may
shine upon us that we may be pre-
pared to receivethereceive the truths god has
in store for us from the day that
god established this church to the
present the stream of revelation has
continued to flow uninterruptedly it
floflowsws pure for us to drink at until we
are filled to repletion and if we do
not drink it is our own fault the
servants of god are not to blame for
they have been laboring by day and
by night from the beginning with
us as a people to prepare us for
the great things that are at our very
doors and that god intends to per-
form in this generation I1 feel the
importance of this probably not as
much as I1 ought and wish to do
nevertheless when I1 see the great
events that are taking place at this
time among the nations when iviewviewI
the destiny that awaits us as a peo-
ple and the great things god has in
storesere for us I1 almost feel as though I1
was a laggard on the path and too

slow entirely for the great events
that are coming upon the earth theme
day is near whenwhon a temple shshaliboailbeallbealibe
reared in the centercentel stake of zion
and the lord has said his glory shall
rest on that house in this generation
that is in the generation in which
the revelation was given which is
upwards of thirty years ago how
much are we prepared for this we
talk about it sing about it and
delight to dwell upon it but are wewer
prepared for this great manifestation
of glory in our midst I1 doubt it very
much and it seems to me that we
will have to become more diligentdiligeniydiligency
more zealous and more faithful hum-
ble and prayerful than we ever hayerhavehaverhahare v e
been to be fully prepared for thesetheser
great events I1 have said that the
servants of god are not to blame
they will not be to blame if we are
not prepared for these events rigrisit ie
not because we have not been talaughttaughtughi
it is not because we have not been
plead with not because we have nofunotnou
had good examples set before us by
our leaders the contrary has been
the case the voice of god through
his servants has been pleading with
us from the beginning until nownovnow it
still pleads with us the servantsofservantservantssofof
god still intreat us their bowels of
compassion yearn over us as does
those of the lord they are filled
with great desire to see this people
walk up and obey all the laws of
god and nothing grieves them so
much as to see the people negligent
careless and indifferent in the per-
formanceformance of their duties disobedient
to counsel and disregarding thetho
duties andandurequirements of their holy
religion 7menimenaslenaylendyleni1 talk about revelationrevelatioi
I1 said afewa fewrewmoments ago that men

compared the present day with the
past and compare it unfavorably
when I1 look at what god has done
for us up to the present instead of
there being room for unfavorable
comparisons between the parpastpaa and
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the present I1 am pleasingly asto-
nished at what has been and is being
done0ne it has been one constant

1 otreajtreastream n of revelation from that day to
J ihis7this read the discourses of the
first presidency and the twelve and
youvilllouvillyou viiiwillvill see that they are filled with
revelation with light with know-
ledge with wisdom and with good
counsel unto this people have this
people ever seen the day when the
counsel of gods servants has not
been sufficient to guide them in the
midst of difficulties no wewo never
have there has not been a single
minute that this ppeopleeople has been left
without the voice of god there has
not been a single minute since this
church was founded to this time that
the power of god has not been
plainly manifested in our midst I1
rejoice in this 1I rejoice in it exceed-
ingly because I1 know that god is
still laboring with his people and
that his power has been manifested
inin thetilotile earth for the accomplish-
ment of his great and glorious pur
poses
when alookI1 lookilook back and think upon

the condition we were in at the time
we left nauvoonauvop and were driven into
the wilderness at the point almost of
our enemiesbayonetsenemies bayonets and then notice
the path we have trod from that day
to this my wonder and astonishment
are great and as I1 grow older these
feelings increase when I1 contem-
plate how we have been led how the
revelations of god have rested upon
his servant brigham and how he has
been enabled to guide this people
safely through the difficulties which
laid in their path up to this time I1
am filled with gratitude to god our
father for raising up Prprophetsophes in
this our day posterity will look
with wonder upon the work which
has been accomplished in this day
they will be lost in astonishment in
contemplating the mighty work of
god and will be exceedingly surprissurpri

sed that it could be possible for this
generation to witness such mighty
works and not have respect to the
testimony of the servants of god who
led this people we wonder nowihow it was possible for the egyptiansegyptians
to reject the testimony of moses and
aaron bat to my mind the great
work in which we are engaged is far
greater than the work that was per-
formed by moses I1 reverenceverencare the
work moses performedperformedIedl look upon it
as a great work but this work of
the last days is a far greater work
the gathering of the saints torettogether

Z
herber

from the various nations is a far
more stupendous work to my mind
than the gathering of israel from
egypt to the land of canaan I1
would not be guilty of undervaluing
the work moses performed or of
attaching to it a light importance
for I1 value it highly but with moses
it was difflerentdifferentferent to what it has been
with the leaders of israel in these
days the children of israel had
been taught by their fathers that
god would raise up a prophet that
should lead them from the land of
bondage and joseph left a charge
with his descendants that when god
visited them they should take hisbighig
bones with them to bury in the land
of his fathers they had been look-
ing for this for some time and
when moses came he came in direct
fulfillmentfulfilment of their traditions and therthartheethalthel
predictions of their fathers he
found the people alalmostmostinin the condi-
tion of a single family strangers in
a strange land loo100lookinglookinckinc upon their
place of sojourn as a place of bond-
age from which they would be gladly
delivered he had therefore only
to raise the standard and declare
that god had called him to be thetha
deliverer the messenger of which
their fathers had spoken this is
all he hadbad to do and hebe led them
forth it was a great work but
how has it been with the work of
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god in uhethefhe days in which we live
what traditions have we had handed
down to prepare us for this work
what traditions have the people of
america england germany den-
mark norway sweden italy or
tranceprancefrance had to prepare them for this
great gathering which is being
accomplished all their traditions
leaveliave tended to fasten them to the
homes of their fathers have bound
them to the graves of their ancestors
and the gospel which has been
preached to them by the servants of
god has come injn confactcontact with all
their prepossessed notions yet god
has wrought mialimightilymialitilytilytlly in the midst of
the nations he has poured out his
spirit upon the american english-
man scotchman frenchman ger-
man scandinavian italian and
swiss and they have been led by
that spirit to leave the land of their
fathers to gather with the people of
bodiodgoagod3od to the place god has appointed
Is it not therefore a greater work
than that performed in the days of
moses does it not appear so As
I1 have said it appears a far greater
work than has ever been performed
upon the face of the earth since the
beginning until now we may
think light cfef it we may think
thathatthaut we are an insignificant and
amalismallamail people yet this movement of
ours is one of the greatest events
that has ever occured since our
taceraceyace had a beinbeing on the earth
this is my viewview and I1 do not
begin to grasp its importance I1
can onlybnlvbolv see glimpses of it as my
mind isis opened by the spirit of
faith then I1 can see it as it will
be developed grow and increase
until it regenerates the earth and
its inhabitants and makes it a fit
place for the coming of our lord
jesus christ how thankthanhthankfulfulfalfui then
we ought to be that god has again
Testoredrestored his holy priesthood and
sent prophets again uponaheupon the earth

and has given them unto us as a
people to lead and guide us iyI1 look upon this present time asaz
one of the most critical days that
has ever dawned upon us andanaand hope
that in the midst of the tempta-
tions which now surround us we
will keep our eye upon the mark
that we will continually have before
us the object god designed we
should accomplish that we will not
allow ourselves to be diverted to
the right or to the left but that
we will continually go forth pat-
ting

put-
ting our trust in god being deter-
mined with all the strength and
knowledge of god to serve him togtoy0
the end of our lives our prophets
have predicted that when the time
should arrive for this people to be
tried with prosperity then they
would be iniu great danger0 I1 have
heard this prediction uttered hun-
dreds of times until it has almost
become like an old story with us
I1 heard the prophet joseph say
when he was living that the time
would come that this people would
be tried with abundance but he
warned them to be careful of these
things the lord has told us
through the revelations which he
gave to joseph that it must needs
be that the riches of the earth
were his to give to his people
but he said beware of pride
lest ye become as the nephitesNephites of
old this was the warnwarninging god
gave to us years ago and it has
been repeated in our ears from that
time until the present and still
there is a great necessity that we
should treasure it up in our hearts
and often reflect upon it now
that the day of prosperity has
dawned upon us and that we are
increasing inin material wealth we
should be more and more faithful
to our covenants remembering the
promisespromises of the lord to his people
and keeping humble and meekmelL
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before him we have been tried
by difficulties we have been tried by
mobs we have seen the day when we

r havehavo been compelled to leave our
homeshornes butthatbandedbuubut thabthat banded the saints
together and caused them to be uni
ted and their hearts to be strongly
set to serve the lord how difflerentdifferentferent
lit155 is todayto daylday here we are and the
world are seeking to mingle with us
and they are becoming uncommonly
gracious unto us as a people they
can smile upon us and be kind unto
asUS they would have us believe that
they welcome us warmly to their
smiles and friendship there is
danger0 in this this is the danger
thatthav the prophets have dreaded it
as1sis an insidious danger that comes
creeping like a snake through the
grass and pounces upon us before we
aream aware of its proximity but stir
us up as a people by persecution and
abuse and there is no power on earth
we would not unitedly stand against
through thetlletile help of god we have
successfully resisted every power that
has been arrayed awainagainagainstagainstusstusus letthekletthelet the
enemy come out against us as an open
antagonist and he finds us an impeneimpane
arabletrable phalanx that cannot be moved
our danger is not in this but it lies
in our being found asleep and offousoffouroff our
watch tower unsuspecting and unpr-
epared for the enemiesmostenemies most subtle at-
tacks it is in scenes like these that
we are required to be the more
watchful and in times like these that
we are required the more to have the
power of god upon us and the reve-
lations of jesus christchristinin our hearts
or we are sure to be overcome pro-
bably the danger of which I1 speak is
more apparent to me through being
absent for some time but there is
danger and therothere is a necessity for
asus to be up and have our eyes open
to the signs of the times and the dan-
ger

dau-
ger that menaces us todayto day and that
threaten to ensnare our feet I1 have
nomo fears if we will only obey the

counsel of gods servants if we willwin
only listen diligently to those things
which they impart unto us and honor
theirteachingstheintheir teachings0 and be attentive to
our duties but when I1 see saints
indifferent about their meetings pass-
ing their sundays without caring
whether they hear instructions or not

i and their religion becomes a secon-
dary considerationwithconsideration with them then I1
am afraid of such individuals be-
cause they areaxe not in a position to
resist the attacks of that tempter
who is continually watching to des-
troy us and the work of god from off
the face of the earth the lord our
god is working with us he is trying
us probably with trials of a new sort
that he may approve of us in every
respect if we have set out to obtain
celestial glory the precious anand
inestimable gift of eternal lives there
is no trial necessary for ourour purifica-
tion and perfection as saints of god
that we will not have to meet con-
tend with and overcome such
trials will come in variousvarioubarious shapes on
the rightrialithialit hand and on the left
whether they be in having everevery-
thing

y
move on prosperously or inin

adversity hardship and the laying
down of our lives for the truth until
the design is fullyfrilly accomplished and
the dross of our natures isi purified
and these earthly taberwiclestabemndes are
redeemed from everything that is
grovellinggrovelling and low aandnd broubrought11wiltalit into
entire subjection to the mind and
will of god V

the lord has sent us herehero for a
wise purpose he has given us these
glorious tabernacles complete in all
their parts and given unto us laws
which are necessary that wo should
obey to redeem these bodies and pass
safely into his presence to dwell
there in the midst ofeternalofeternal burnings
this is the mission he has given unto
us to perform on the earth and a
more glorious mission could not be
given to the sons and daughters of
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god the possession of prosperity
boundless wealth in gold and silver
fine raiment magnificent dwellings
horses and carricarrlcarriagescarriaggsaggs and all these
things attainable on the earth are
but secondsecondaryaryaxy matters compared
with it they are merely auxiliaries
to aid us in accomplishing our des-
tiny and are not given unto us to set
our hearts upon or for us to consider
our time well spent in looking after
them and nothing else we ought
to value riches no more than we do
the earth on which we tread the air
we breathe or the water we drink
the man who seeks after the perish-
able things of this life and allows his
mind to dwell upon them to the
exclusion of the things of god which
pertain to hlahiahitihig eternal salvation has
failed to comprehend the mission god
has assigned him let us be taught
on these points and be wise in our
day seeking first the kingdom of god
and his righteousness having our
eyes on the mark being determined
that we will build uup3 the kingdom
of god andservedserveanand serve bininhim in spite of hell
and every opposing obstacle it is

unnecessary to dwell upon the happi-
ness men and women enjoy inin doing
thethothowillofwill of god this the sasaintsntsants
understand there was no happier
people lived than the saints when in

I1 the midst of poverty and destitution
and persecution by their enemies
because they knew they were doing
the will of god and their songs of
praise and thanksgiving ascended
continually to god alidand the lamb for-
the kindness god had manifested to
them my prayer is that we as a
people may be obedient to the ser-
vants of god honor and uphold the
priesthood under all circumstances
and cling to the rod of iron which
leadeth to the tree of life that fin-
ally we may be found at the right
hand of our father aridarld god and be
counted worthy to sit down with
jesus the holy prophets and apostles
having fought the good fight offaithof faith
and overcome this is my prayer
for you this morning and for all the
people of god throughout the
earth in the name of jesus christ s
amen


